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Abstract
The aim was to describe milk feeding patterns and first weaning foods during the first
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year of life in a large prospective birth cohort of infants with increased genetic risk for
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Type 1 diabetes (T1D) recruited in 4 different countries: the United States, Finland,
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Germany, and Sweden. All enrolled children with dietary information (n = 8,673) were
included in the analyses; 1,307 (15%) children who dropped out before the first birth-
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day were excluded from some analyses. Supplementary milk feeding in the first 3 days
of life was common in all the four countries, although the type of the supplementary
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milk differed by country and by maternal T1D. Donated human milk was commonly
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was cow's milk‐based infant formula, especially among offspring of mothers with T1D.
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used only in Finland. In all the countries, the most common first supplementary food
The use of specific types of infant formulas differed notably by country: Extensively
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hydrolysed formulas were most used in Finland, partially hydrolysed ones in the
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United States and in Germany, and soy formulas only in the United States. Infant for-
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mulas commonly included probiotics, prebiotics, and starches. During the first year of
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life, most of the infants received conventional cow's milk. Overall, milk feeding during
the first 3 days of life and thereafter until the first birthday differed markedly by
maternal T1D status and across countries. These descriptive data may be useful in
understanding early infant feeding practices and in planning potential interventions,
which affect infant feeding.
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I N T RO D U CT I O N
Key messages

Exclusive breastfeeding for at least the first 4 months of life is recom-

• Giving supplementary milk to the infant during the first

mended by European and U.S. authorities (EFSA Panel on Dietetic

3 days was common in all the four countries.

Products, Nutrition and Allergies, 2009; European Society for Paediat-

• In

ric Gastroenterology Hepatology and Nutrition Committee on Nutri-

all

the

countries,

the

most

common

first

tion et al., 2009; Greer et al., 2008), and for at least the first

supplementary food was cow's milk‐based infant

6 months by the World Health Organization (WHO, 2015). WHO rec-

formula, especially among offspring of mothers with

ommends the continuation of breastfeeding, along with complemen-

T1D.

tary foods, until the age of 2 years. The definition of exclusive

• The use of specific types of infant formulas differed

breastfeeding by WHO implies that the infant receives only human

notably by country: extensively hydrolysed formulas

milk (including donated human milk) and no other liquids or solids

were popular in Finland, partially hydrolysed ones in

except for oral rehydration solutions, drops, or syrups consisting of

the United States and Germany, and soy formulas only

vitamins, mineral supplements, or medicines (WHO, 2008). Comple-

in the United States.

mentary foods defined by the WHO include any nutrient‐containing

• Infant

foods or liquids other than human milk given to infants at the time

formulas

commonly

included

probiotics,

prebiotics, and starches.

of weaning (WHO, 2001). Therefore, infant formula is considered a

• During the first year of life, most infants received

complementary food by WHO.

conventional cow's milk.

Infant feeding patterns have changed over recent decades and
differ markedly between countries in spite of similar international recommendations (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2012; Nordic Council of Ministers, 2014; WHO, 2001; WHO, 2015). Infant formula is

(Lamb et al., 2015; Virtanen et al., 1998; Virtanen et al., 2000;

often the first food other than human milk to which an infant is

Virtanen et al., 2012; Wahlberg et al., 2006).

exposed in high‐income and mid‐income countries (Erkkola et al.,

The weaning process is strongly associated with family character-

2010; Grummer‐Strawn, Scanlon, & Fein, 2008; Hornell, Hofvander,

istics such as maternal age, education, smoking, number of siblings,

& Kylberg, 2001; Nucci et al., 2017; Rebhan, Kohlhuber, Schwegler,

and presence of diabetes in the family (Erkkola et al., 2005; Sorkio

Koletzko, & Fromme, 2009; Schiess et al., 2010). Feeding practices,

et al., 2010), as has been also observed in the current study population

for example, giving supplementary milk to the infant, on the maternity

(Andren Aronsson et al., 2015; Hummel et al., 2014).

ward may affect later infant feeding patterns (Blomquist, Jonsbo,

The aim of the current study was to describe milk feeding pat-

Serenius, & Persson, 1994; Erkkola et al., 2010; Kramer et al., 2001).

terns and first weaning foods during the first year of life and to com-

Variation in feeding practices in maternity wards may account for dif-

pare whether the presence of T1D in the family is related to feeding

ferences in infant feeding habits between nations. In many countries,

patterns in a large birth cohort of infants recruited in four different

it has been very common to supplement human milk with infant for-

countries (the United States, Finland, Germany, and Sweden) in the

mula while infants were still in the hospital (Blomquist et al., 1994;

Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young (TEDDY) study.

Erkkola et al., 2010; Grummer‐Strawn et al., 2008), although the
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) recommends that formula
should be given to breastfed infants in the hospital only if medically

2

METHODS

|

indicated (UNICEF, 2015). If supplementary milk is needed on the
maternity ward, donated human milk is an option where available
(Schiess et al., 2010).

2.1

|

Study population

The feeding patterns of infants born to mothers with Type 1 dia-

For the present study, we analysed infant milk feeding patterns during

betes (T1D) may differ for reasons related to the mother or the off-

the first year of life of children participating in the TEDDY study. The

spring (Hummel et al., 2007; Hummel et al., 2014). Mothers with

TEDDY study is a multicentre prospective cohort study of children

T1D have a higher risk for giving birth by caesarean section and facing

with increased genetic risk for T1D, where the aim is to identify envi-

difficulties to initiate and continue breastfeeding (Hummel et al., 2007;

ronmental factors that predispose to, or protect from, beta‐cell auto-

Hummel et al., 2014; Sorkio et al., 2010). Infants of diabetic mothers

immunity and T1D. Three clinical centres in the United States and

are prone to hypoglycemia (Nold & Georgieff, 2004) and may there-

three in European countries participated. Altogether 424,788 new-

fore be more likely to receive supplementary feeding. On the other

born infants were genetically screened between September 2004

hand, both early introduction of cow's milk and a short breastfeeding

and February 2010, and 21,589 infants were screened positive for

duration have been reported to be associated with increased risk

T1D‐associated human leukocyte antigens (HLA) genotypes, of which

of clinical and preclinical T1D, but the findings remain inconsistent

8,676 enrolled in the study before the age of 4 months at the median

(H. Holmberg et al., 2007; Norris et al., 2003; Virtanen et al., 1991;

recruitment age of 3.6 months (Hagopian et al., 2011). A detailed

Virtanen et al., 2011; Wahlberg et al., 2006). Further, the amount

study design has been previously published (TEDDY Study Group,

of cow's milk consumed in infancy and early childhood has

2007; TEDDY Study Group, 2008). As of July 31, 2014, all the

been linked to the development of T1D in prospective studies

enrolled children in TEDDY (n = 8,676) were included in the present
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study, with 3 children excluded due to missing dietary information and
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and between countries, the period of the first 3 days was chosen

1,307 (15%) children excluded from certain analyses because of ended

as a “proxy” for maternity ward stay duration so that results would

study participation before the first birthday. Of these 8,676 children,

be comparable between countries. The families did not receive any

127 (3.4%) in the United States, 68 (3.7%) in Finland, 109 (18.3%) in

recommendations or advice regarding infant feeding practices during

Germany, and 53 (2.1%) in Sweden had a mother with T1D; and 263

the TEDDY clinic visits.

(7.1%) in the United States, 101 (5.5%) in Finland, 110 (18.5%) in
Germany, and 118 (4.7%) in Sweden had a father or sibling with

2.3

|

Statistical analysis

T1D. Infants of mothers with gestational diabetes were included the
study's general population.

Data was frozen as of July 31, 2014. Tables of frequencies, summary
statistics, and statistical analyses were produced using Stata
version 11. For analyses of exposures up to 1 year of age, only sub-

2.2

|

Collection of dietary data

jects who participated in TEDDY for at least 1 year were included.

Children identified with eligible HLA‐genotypes were invited to join

Data was analysed in three groups: infants of mothers with T1D,

the TEDDY study before 4 months of age. During the first year of

infants with a father or sibling with T1D, and the general population.

the study, environmental exposures, including diet, of the partici-

As results were similar between subjects from the general population

pants were followed, with a clinic visit when the child was 3, 6, 9,

and those with a father or sibling with T1D, results are shown in the

and 12 months of age. Information about diet included the duration

categories of infants of mothers with T1D and other infants, and by

of exclusive and overall breastfeeding, first solid foods introduced,

country. If these two groups did not differ, the results are shown by

and the type of infant formulas used during the first year of life.

country. For comparisons of median duration of feeding in maternal

The parents (or primary caretaker) recorded all the feeding informa-

T1D status groups by country, the Wilcoxon rank‐sum test was used,

tion in a TEDDY notebook that was given at the 3‐month clinic visit.

while the comparison of two population proportions was carried out

Clinical staff reviewed the booklet with primary caretaker at each

using the z‐score test. Comparisons of proportions across countries

clinic visit and entered the information into the TEDDY database.

for food groups, split by maternal T1D status, utilized chi‐square tests

Breastfeeding duration and the infant's age at first introduction of

(six degrees of freedom), with Fisher's exact test when a table cell

infant formula or other complementary foods were expressed in

contained five or less observations.

weeks. Exclusive breastfeeding was defined to include small amounts
of water and dietary supplements in addition to breast milk or
donated human milk. This definition is in line with the WHO defini-

3
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tion (WHO, 2008). The definition of overall breastfeeding included
any breastfeeding, even in small amounts, and in combination with
other foods.

3.1 | Characteristics in relation to maternal T1D
status and country

Information about the types of infant formulas was categorized

There were several differences in maternal and child characteristics by

and coded into the TEDDY database by the type of protein source

maternal T1D and by country (Table 1). All characteristics groups

(cow's milk, whey only, casein only, soy, and amino acids only), by

showed significant differences between countries, by maternal T1D

the degree of processing (nonhydrolysed, partially hydrolysed, exten-

group, except mother's first child, smoking during pregnancy, body

sively hydrolysed, or unknown) and by additions of ingredients in

mass index (only maternal T1D), and sex (both maternal T1D and

infant formula (e.g., starches, prebiotics, and probiotics), or by dele-

father or sibling with T1D groups; p < .05). In general, mothers with

tions of them (e.g., lactose free). Infant formulas were categorized

T1D had a higher body mass index, more often had a caesarean sec-

into five groups for analysis: cow's milk‐based infant formula, exten-

tion and had babies with a higher birth weight and lower Apgar scores

sively hydrolysed infant formula (which included amino acid‐based

in comparison to other mothers. There were significant differences in

infant formulas), partially hydrolysed infant formula, soy formula,

the median duration of exclusive and overall breastfeeding by mater-

and unknown. The first complementary foods introduced after exclu-

nal T1D and by country (Table 1).

sive breastfeeding were categorized into another five groups: infant
formula, root vegetables, fruit and berries, rice, and other (which
included the following foods: spinach, peas/green beans, cabbages,
squash/pumpkin, tomato or tomato sauce, corn, other vegetable,

3.2 | Feeding patterns in the first 3 days of life in
relation to maternal T1D status and country

wheat, barley, oat, rye, pork, beef, poultry, other kinds of meat, sau-

There were significant differences in feeding patterns during the

sage/hot dogs, fish or other seafood, egg, milk products, regular

first 3 days of life by maternal T1D and by country (Table 2). In all

cow's milk or ice cream, and soy milk and other soy products). Feed-

countries, except Finland, infants of mothers with T1D exclusively

ing results regarding the first introduced complementary foods were

received human milk in the first 3 days less frequently compared with

separated into two groups, from birth and after 3 days of age, to

others (p < .01; Table 2). Interestingly, Finland had the highest propor-

examine which first complementary foods were introduced during

tion of infants who exclusively received human milk but the lowest for

the first 3 days of life (hypothetically in the maternity wards) and

exclusively receiving the infant's own mother's milk. Giving supple-

which came later. As the average length of time that mothers stay

mentary milk to the infant during the first 3 days was common in all

in the maternity ward after giving birth varies between mothers

four countries. Donated human milk as a supplement to the infant

Missing data (n)

75

Missing data (n)

0

23

1
174.0 (42.0–
365.0)

0

7.0 (0.5–56.0)

49.5

2

35.0

84.0b (28.0–280.0)

0.5b (0.5–7.0)

b

2461
b

0

189.5 (63.0–365.0)

0

15.0 (3.8–63.0)

63.2

0

67.7

1

62.7b

1

8

247.0 (124.0–
365.0)

2

21.0 (0.5–84.0)

48.6

4

15.5

21

87.0

4

40 (39.0–40.3)

4

3,550 (3,200–
3,880)

56

14.2

396

95.3

344

44.5

40

23.3 (21.1–25.9)

30 (27–33)

Other n = 1,765

Germany n = 595

0

167.0 (35.0–314.0)

0

7.0b (0.5–61.0)

53.2

0

50.5b

1

86.1b

0

38.4b (38.0–40.0)

0

3,615b (3,175–3,960)

1

22.2

26

92.8

26

51.8

1

23.8 (23.8–27.1)

b

31 (29–35)

Mother with T1D
n = 109

2

199.5 (56.0–
304.0)

0

35.0 (0.5–137.0)

49.6

0

31.7

13

94.1

2

40 (38.3–40.0)

0

3,445 (3,100–
3,740)

9

19.1

172

90.1

172

48.1

1

23.0 (20.6–26.2)

32 (28–35)

Other n 486

9

210.0 (84.0–
283.0)

0

28.0 (0.5–105.0)

49.5

0

14.2

893

96.9

1

40 (38.9–40.9)

1

3,595 (3,260–
3,935)

48

13.0

577

72.4

548

47.4

52

23.2 (21.2–26.3)

31 (28–34)

Other n = 2,472

Significant difference between mothers with T1D versus other mothers within each country (p < .01).

b

All characteristics groups showed significant differences (p < .05) between countries, by maternal T1D group, except mother's first child, smoking during pregnancy, BMI (only maternal T1D), and sex (both maternal T1D
and father or sibling with T1D groups).

0

191.0 (122.0–259.0)

0

0.5b (0.5–7.0)

47.2

0

39.6b

20

97.0

0

38.3b (37.7–39.6)

0

3,800b (3,440–4,230)

1

21.2

12

75.6

12

41.5

1

24.8 (22.8–28.0)

b

31 (28–33)

Mother with T1D
n = 53

Sweden n = 2,525
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a

Note. Data expressed as median (interquartile range) or as %. T1D = Type 1 diabetes; TEDDY = the Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young.

Missing data (n)

Overall

Missing data (n)

Exclusive

Breastfeeding duration (days)

46.5

67.5

Caesarean section (%)

Sex, girls (%)

75

79.5

7

1

57.6b

40.0 (38.0–40.0)

37b (36.2–38.2)

0

226

8

37.5b (36.0–38.0)

3

21.5

13

3,740b (3,395–4,100)

123

10.7

1227

98.2

13

50.9

2

23.9 (22.6–27.3)

b

29 (25–33.5)

3,439 (3,070–
3,750)

3,582 (3,070–3,894)

6

9.9

36

89.7

946

92.3

Missing data (n)

5 min Apgar score ≥ 9 (%)

Missing data (n)

Gestational age (weeks)

Missing data (n)

Birth weight (g)

Child characteristics

Missing data (n)

Smoked during
pregnancy (%)

Missing data (n)

Maternal education,
more than high school (%)

26

149
40.1

51.5

5

Mother's first child (%)

Missing data (n)

24.1 (21.5–28.4)

24.0 (21.8–28.1)

Maternal pre‐pregnancy
BMI (kg/m2)

30 (26–34)

29 (26–33)

Maternal age (years)

Maternal characteristics

Mother with T1D
n = 127
Other n = 3,596

Finland n = 1,833
Mother with T1D
n = 68

The United States n = 3,723

Maternal and infant characteristics by maternal T1D and country in the TEDDY study (n = 8,676)

Characteristics groupa

TABLE 1
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d

Partially hydrolysed formula
1.3

1.8

0.2

43.4

44.9

0.5

92.3

92.5

b

b

0.0

0.0

7.4

16.2

22.1

91.2

100.0

100.0

7.4

75.0

1.3

0.0

13.3

20.3

30.1

66.0b

99.7

99.9

24.1

68.4

0.0

19.3

4.6

20.2

44.0

0.0

93.5

93.6

51.4

51.4

Mother with T1D
n = 109

0.0

9.5

1.7

13.6

23.9

0.0

92.4

92.4

b

b

74.5b

74.5b

Other
n = 486

1.9

0.0

5.7

66.0

69.8

5.7

98.0

98.1

24.5

28.3

Mother with T1D
n = 53

Sweden n = 2,525

0.1b

0.2

0.3b

27.8b

28.2b

1.3b

98.8

98.8

70.6b

71.3b

Other
n = 2,472

Significant difference between mothers with T1D versus other mothers within each country (p < .01).

Proportion of missing values in the human milk and donated human milk data was <1%, 1.6% in the cow's milk based infant formula data, and 2.7% in the partially hydrolysed infant formula data 27% across all countries.

Unknown group: Infant had received supplementary milk, but there were no information on what type of milk.

e

d

Proportion (%) of infants who were exclusively breastfed during the first 3 days (no donated human milk or other supplementary milk given).

c

b

All feeding type groups showed significant differences (p < .05) between countries, by maternal T1D group, except the extensively hydrolysed formula and unknown feeding type among infants of a mother with T1D.

a

Note. An infant was included in several categories, if he/she received different feeding types during the 3 first days of life. T1D = Type 1 diabetes; TEDDY = the Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young.

2.4

1.6

0.8

60.6

61.4

1.6

89.3

89.8

50.9b

51.3b

Other
n = 1,765

Germany n = 595

ET AL.

Unknown infant formulae

d

Extensively hydrolysed formulad

Cow's milk based formula

Any infant formula

Donated human milkd

Own mother's milk

Any human milk feeding

32.3

Exclusively own mother's milkc

d

33.9

Exclusively human milk feeding: own mother's milk and
donated human milk

Mother with T1D
n = 68

Mother with T1D
n = 127

Other
n = 3,596

Finland n = 1,833

The United States n = 3,723

Proportion (%) of infants by feeding type during the first 3 days of life in mothers with T1D and other mothers by country in TEDDY study (n = 8,676)

Feeding typea

TABLE 2
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was common only in Finland, given at a higher frequency to infants of

proportion of infants received extensively hydrolysed formulas as

mothers with T1D than to infants of other mothers (91.2% vs. 66.0%,

the first formula than infants in other countries did, but there was

respectively, p < .01). The use of cow's milk‐based infant formula was

no difference between countries when excluding the first 3 days of

more common among infants of mothers with T1D than among other

life. Once again, virtually all milks showed a significant association

infants (p < .01) in the first 3 days in the United States (60.6% vs.

with country when looking at the situation both from birth and after

43.4%, respectively) and Sweden (66.0% vs. 27.8%, respectively).

the third day of life, with the one exception being extensively hydro-

Partially hydrolysed infant formulas were most frequently used in

lysed milk after the third day, which did not show an association with

Germany in the first 3 days of life, and mothers with T1D used them

country.

significantly more often than other mothers (19.3% vs. 9.5%, respectively, p < .01). Examining differences between countries, feeding type
children of non‐T1D mothers. This association was also found among

3.4 | Types of infant formulas and milks used during
the first year of life

children of mothers with T1D, apart from feeding with extensively

The children received various types of infant formulas during the first

hydrolysed formula.

year of life (Table 5). As the feeding habits were similar for subjects

was significantly associated (chi‐square p < .05) with country for the

with a first degree relative with T1D (regardless of which relative)

3.3 | First introduced complementary foods and
supplementary milks by country

and those from the general population, the results are presented by

For the next set of comparisons, we limited the TEDDY cohort to

milk‐based infant formula was the most common type consumed dur-

those who had been followed for at least 1 year (n = 7,366). There

ing the first year of life in all four countries. Giving regular cow's milk

were differences in the first introduced complementary foods by

or dairy products to the infant before the age of 1 year was also com-

maternal T1D status and by country (Table 3). Results are shown both

mon, regardless of country. Similar to what was observed in the first

from birth and after the third day of life.

3 days of life and for the first introduced milks, partially hydrolysed

country. The proportion of users of different formula types during
the first year of life differed significantly between the countries. Cow's

Infant formula was the most common first complementary food in

formulas were most common in Germany, and extensively hydrolysed

all four countries. Infants of mothers with T1D more often received

formulas were most common in Finland. As reported earlier (Table 4),

infant formula as the first complementary food than mothers without

most infants who were given an extensively hydrolysed formula

T1D in the United States (p < .01), Germany (p < .05), and Sweden

received it during the first 3 days of life.

(p < .01), but when restricting the analysis to complementary foods

The proportion of children who received one infant formula type

first consumed after the third day of life, the difference was not signif-

(the four infant formula types in the analysis were cow's milk‐based,

icant in these countries. In contrast, in Finland, there was no signifi-

soy, partially hydrolysed, and extensively hydrolysed infant formulas)

cant difference when looking at the data from the time of birth, but

during the first year of life was 53.6% in the United States, 65.9% in

after the third day of life infants of mothers with T1D more often

Finland, 50.9% in Germany, and 72.7% in Sweden, and the proportions

received infant formula as the first complementary food than infants

receiving two infant formula types was 27.0% in the United States,

of mothers without T1D (p < .05). Root vegetables were commonly

21.4% in Finland, 35.3% in Germany, and 6.8% in Sweden. The pro-

used as the first complementary food in the European countries, but

portion of children who did not receive infant formula during the first

not in the United States, where rice was commonly used. For children

year of life was highest in Sweden, 20.4% of children, compared with

of non‐T1D mothers, each food was significantly associated with

10.0% in the United States, 9.3% in Finland, and 11.0% in Germany.

country (p < .05) both when looking at the feeding from birth and after

The usage of infant formulas with added probiotics during the first

the third day of life. For children of mothers with T1D, the results

year of life was common in Germany but not in the other TEDDY

were less consistent: Only rice and root vegetables as the first food,

countries (Figure 1a). Infant formulas with added prebiotics were com-

both from birth and from the third day of life, were significantly asso-

monly used in all the TEDDY countries (Figure 1b) and, except for in

ciated with country.

the United States, so were those with added starches (Figure 1c).

When examining the type of milk introduced first, we show

The usage of infant formulas with added prebiotics became more com-

results by country alone, as the type of milk did not differ between

mon between 2005 and 2010 in Finland, Sweden, and the United

families where the mother had T1D, those with a father or sibling with

States (Figure 1b).

T1D and those without a first degree relative with T1D. Cow's milk‐
based infant formula was the most common milk type used as a first
milk from birth in all the TEDDY countries, but after the third day of

4

|

DISCUSSION

life, regular cow's milk (including cow's milk in baby foods/cooking
and in ice cream) was the most common first milk in the United States,

The results show that infant feeding patterns differ markedly by

in Germany, and in Sweden and was also commonly used in Finland

maternal T1D status and by country, from the very first days of child's

(Table 4). Similar to our observations regarding the first 3 days of life,

life continuing through the first year. Mothers, regardless of their T1D

a higher proportion of mothers in Germany introduced partially hydro-

status, in all four countries, commonly initiated breastfeeding: around

lysed formulas as the first milk than mothers in the other countries,

90% in the United States and Germany and nearly 100% in Finland

both from birth and after the third day of life. In Finland, a higher

and Sweden. At the same time, giving supplementary milk to the infant

0.0

1.9

6.5

2.8
100%

Root vegetable

Fruit

Rice

Otherc

b

5.8
100%

6.9

8.4

2.3

76.7a

4.8
100%

0.0

6.5

12.9

75.8

Food group

20.6

Rice
9.9
100%

12.5

15.3

4.1

0.0
100%

0.0

7.8

15.7

4.3
100%

0.3

17.5

17.4

60.5b

9.8
100%

2.0

11.8

15.7

60.8

Mother with T1D n = 51

Germany n = 358

6.5
100%

1.1

6.5

8.6

77.4

6.3
100%

2.0

51.5

8.1
100%

2.6

14.3

0.0
100%

0.0

16.7

16.7

66.7

Mother with T1D n = 18

Sweden n = 1,633

0.0
100%

0.0

6.3

6.3

18.0b
11.0

87.5

Other n = 307

23.5

Sweden n = 2,237
Mother with T1D
n = 48

62.8b

Other
n = 400

7.1
100%

1.1

12.0

21.6

58.3

Other n = 1,615

5.3
100%

0.8

8.8

15.9

69.1a

Other
n = 2,189

Significant difference between mothers with T1D versus other mothers within each country (p < .05).

Other group included the following foods: spinach, peas/green beans, cabbages, squash/pumpkin, tomato or tomato sauce, corn, other vegetable, wheat, barley, oats, rye, pork, beef, poultry, other meat, sausage/hot
dogs, fish or other seafood, egg, milk products, regular cow's milk or ice cream, and soy milk and other soy products.

c

b

Significant difference between mothers with T1D versus other mothers within each country (p < .01).

a

Note. Proportion (%) of users in those subjects who stayed in the study for at least the first year of life with first food information from the first year of life (n = 7,366). T1D = Type 1 diabetes; TEDDY = the Environmental
Determinants of Diabetes in the Young.

8.9
100%

5.9

Fruit

Other

0.0

Root vegetable

76.5

Other n = 1,125

3.2
100%

0.2

12.5

12.4

71.6

Mother with T1D
n = 93

Germany n = 493

ET AL.

c

64.7

Infant formula

58.1

Mother with T1D n = 51

Other n = 1,579

Mother with T1D n = 34

After 3 days of age

Finland n = 1,176

The United States n = 1,613

First complementary foods introduced after 3rd day of life—Proportion (%) of users

88.8

Infant formula

From birth

Food group

Finland n = 1,638
Mother with T1D
n = 62

Mother with T1D
n = 107

Other
n = 2,891

The United States n = 2,998
Other
n = 1,576

First introduced infant formula and solid foods after exclusive breastfeeding in infants of mothers with T1D and in other infants by country in TEDDY study

First complementary foods introduced from birth—Proportion (%) of users

TABLE 3
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First introduced milks by country in TEDDY study
First used supplementary milk—Proportion (%) of users

Type of formula

The United States n = 2,998

Finland n = 1,638

Germany n = 493

Sweden n = 2,237

From birth
Cow's milk formula

72.9

62.5

38.5

71.4

Extensively hydrolysed

0.9

11.1

3.3

1.2

Partially hydrolysed

3.1

0.3

35.9

0.3

Soy formula

3.7

0.4

0.4

0.0

Cow's milka

13.0

16.5

16.8

23.8

1.4

1.3

0.0

0.1

Unknownb
c

Tied/missing

5.0

8.0

5.1

3.2

100%

100%

100%

100%

31.7

54.2

24.8

43.7

After 3 days of age
Cow's milk formula
Extensively hydrolysed

2.5

2.6

1.0

2.8

Partially hydrolysed

8.1

0.9

28.8

0.4

Soy formula

9.9

0.7

0.4

0.1

Cow's milka

42.2

36.1

34.5

49.9

Unknownb

0.5

0.2

0.0

0.0

Tied/missingc

5.0

5.3

10.5

3.3

100%

100%

100%

100%

Note. Proportion (%) of users in those subjects who stayed in the study for at least the first year of life with first milk information from the first year of life
(n = 7,366). TEDDY = the Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young.
a

Numbers include cow's milk, cow's milk in foods/food preparation, and ice cream.

b

Unknown group: Infant has received supplementary milk, but there were no information on what type of milk.

c

Tied/missing: Subjects were introduced to more than one supplemental milk at the same time (tied), or did not report a first supplementary milk in the first
year (missing).

TABLE 5 Proportion of users of different type of milk feeding during the first year of life by country in TEDDY study—in those subjects who
stayed in the study for at least the first year of life with milk feeding information
The United States n = 2,998

Finland n = 1,638

Germany n = 493

Sweden n = 2,237

Milk feeding type

Users (%)

Users (%)

Users (%)

Users (%)

Cow's milk based infant formulaa

86.1

88.7

74.8

78.6

Soy formulab

24.4

4.0

2.0

0.2

Partially hydrolysed infant formulab

19.5

3.7

49.5

1.0

Extensively hydrolysed infant formula

c

7.3

22.6

4.1

6.9

Cow's milkd

98.5

96.7

95.7

99.2

Unknowne

2.3

2.0

0.2

0.1

Note. An infant was included in several categories, if he/she received different milk feeding types during the first year. TEDDY = the Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young.
a

All pairs of countries differ statistically (p < .05) from each other except Germany and Sweden.

b

All pairs of countries differ statistically (p < .05) from each other.

c

All pairs of countries differ statistically (p < .05) from each other except the United States and Sweden.

d

All pairs of countries differ statistically (p < .05) from each other except Finland and Germany. Cow's milk variable includes cow's milk, cow's milk in foods/
food preparation, and ice cream.

e

Unknown group: Infant has received supplementary milk, but there were no information on what kind of milk it was.

during the first 3 days, reflecting the duration of infant's stay at the

23.5% in Finland to 70.3% in Germany) exclusively received their own

maternity ward, was common in all the countries, though the type of

mother's milk during that time. The most common first complementary

supplementary milk differed by maternal T1D status and by country.

food was infant formula in all of the countries. During the first year of

The high frequency of giving supplementary milk to the infants during

life, most of the infants received conventional cow's milk (may have

the first 3 days of life leads to the result that, of all observed infants,

consumed as a drink or mixed with baby foods/cooking). Some formu-

only 62% (ranging from 50.7% in the United States to 70.4% in

las were country‐specific with soy formulas being the most popular in

Sweden) exclusively received human milk and only 52% (ranging from

the United States, partially hydrolysed ones in Germany and the

RIIKONEN
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this report, there was a paucity of missing information (three children
excluded due to missing dietary information) and a small number of
children who left the study during their first year (1,307 [15%] children). The proportion of TEDDY subjects having a mother with T1D
was 3.4% in the United States, 3.7% in Finland, 18.3% in Germany,
and 2.1% in Sweden, which allowed us to compare infant feeding patterns between infants with and without maternal T1D.
Limitations of the study include infant feeding habits during the
first 3 days being reported by parents at the first clinic visit at
3 months of age, which may have led to recall bias, and that parents

(a)

do not necessarily know what kind of milk was given to their child in
the maternity ward. In addition, only initiation of use, not the amount
of supplementary milk was studied. All the infants participating in the
study had high risk HLA‐DQ genotypes, and 11% of the infants in the
study population had a mother, father, or a sibling with T1D.
Germany's study population consisted of a larger proportion of infants
with a first degree relative with T1D (37%) compared with the
other countries. The family was informed of the infant's genetic risk
4–6 weeks after birth. The knowledge about the genetic risk, the presence of T1D in a family member, and the participation in a study pro-

(b)

tocol might have influenced feeding practices in infancy. We
hypothesize that families aware of the child's increased risk of T1D
may have adhered to country‐specific infant feeding guidelines more
closely than the general population, especially if the family was familiar with the evidence on protective or risk factors of T1D in infancy.
However, this may not be related to the first days of life (excluding
T1D relatives), because the results of the genetic test were verified
4–6 weeks after birth.
In the current study, the duration of exclusive and overall
breastfeeding was shorter than recommended by the WHO in all four
countries. The proportion of infants who exclusively received human

(c)
FIGURE 1 Proportion of users (%) of infant formula with added
probiotics (a), prebiotics (b), and starch (c) during the first year by
country in The Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the
Young (TEDDY) study. (a) Total number of infants who consumed
infant formulas with added probiotics between 2005 and 2010 was
62 in the United States, 30 in Finland, 217 in Germany, and 69 in
Sweden. (b) Total number of infants who consumed infant formulas
with added prebiotics between 2005 and 2010 was 431 in the
United States, 837 in Finland, 206 in Germany, and 1,001 in
Sweden. (c) Total number of infants who consumed infant formulas
with added starch between 2005 and 2010 was 333 in the United
States, 1,103 in Finland, 396 in Germany, and 1,536 in Sweden

milk during the first 3 days was relatively low in all the countries,
and even lower among infants of mothers with T1D compared with
those without in the United States, Germany, and Sweden. In Finland,
although the proportion of infants receiving human milk was highest,
that of those receiving their own mother's milk was lowest. The reasons behind the low frequency of exclusive breastfeeding were not
evaluated in the current study, and require further exploration. Lower
exclusive breastfeeding rates among mothers with T1D have been
observed in several studies and have been explained by demographic
and clinical confounding factors such as mode of delivery, length of
gestation, maternal age and education, paternal education, and early
postpartum feeding (Hummel et al., 2007; Hummel et al., 2014; Sorkio
et al., 2010). Sorkio et al. (2010) reported that the overall
breastfeeding period was longer among infants who received only
breast milk during the first 3 days, even when confounding factors

United States, and extensively hydrolysed ones in Finland. Infant for-

were taken into account (Sorkio et al., 2010). Clinical characteristics,

mulas used in the current study commonly included nutritional addi-

including caesarean section, Apgar score, and birth weight, seem to

tives: probiotics, prebiotics, and starches.

explain the lower exclusive breastfeeding rates among mothers with

The TEDDY study is a multinational prospective birth cohort study

T1D, as previously reported in TEDDY (Hummel et al., 2014).

with standardized recruitment and harmonized dietary data collection

Our finding that a large proportion of all the infants received sup-

methods, which creates the opportunity to compare infant feeding

plementary milk in addition to breastfeeding during the first 3 days of

habits during the first year of life according to maternal T1D status

life in all the countries has been reported in earlier studies (Blomquist

and country. The study design minimizes the possibility of recall bias

et al., 1994; Erkkola et al., 2010; Grummer‐Strawn et al., 2008; K. S.

due to frequent clinic visits and/or phone calls. In the data used for

Holmberg, Peterson, & Oscarsson, 2014), although it is recommended
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that breastfed infants should be given supplementary milk in the

(more popular in North America), carob‐bean gum (more popular in

maternity ward only when medically necessary (American Academy

Europe), carob‐seed flour, and sodium carboxymethylcellulose are

of Pediatrics, 2012; European Commission, Directorate Public Health

often used as a thickener. Because our results indicate that the use

and Risk Assessment, 2008; UNICEF, 2015). Further studies should

of infant formulas with different additives is common, it calls for the

investigate the reasons for this common use of supplementary milk

investigation of their efficacy and safety. We did not assess whether

during the first days of life, and what are the consequences of early

parents actively decided for or against a formula with certain addi-

supplementary feeding regarding later feeding habits. Finland differed

tives, or whether the availability in the different countries, and over

from the other countries in the high use of donated human milk and

time, were the main reasons for the differences between the countries

extensively hydrolysed infant formula during the first days. The more

in the use of infant formulas with additives.

common use of extensively hydrolysed infant formula in Finnish

In conclusion, milk feeding was found to differ in many respects,

maternity wards might be a consequence of a dietary intervention

depending on maternal T1D and country, in the early days and during

study (TRIGR Study Group, 2007) going on in Finland, which might

the first year of an infant's life. This descriptive data may be useful in

have had an influence on feeding practices in hospitals. The more

understanding early infant feeding practices and in planning potential

common usage of partially hydrolysed infant formulas in Germany

interventions, which affect infant feeding. This awareness may also

reflects the national recommendations for allergy prevention in infants

be important for etiological research on the nutritional origin of

having at least one first degree relative with an allergic disease based

chronic diseases.

on the GINI‐Study (von Berg et al., 2003; von Berg et al., 2007;
von Berg et al., 2008; von Berg et al., 2013).
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prolong satiety, and subsequently help babies to sleep longer. A systematic review and meta‐analysis mentioned that thickened formulas
were increasingly used to treat infants with gastroesophageal reflux,
an idea driven to a large extent by the baby food industry (Horvath,
Dziechciarz, & Szajewska, 2008). According to that review, rice starch
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